
 

 

What is the Community Program?  

Sangam (one of the World Association for Girl Guides and Girl Scouts’ four World Centres, located in 

Pune, India) offers two forms of the Community Programme, one spanning 12 weeks and the other 

four weeks. Both programmes offer the opportunity to volunteer with one of Sangam’s Community 

Partner organisations and live at Sangam in the company of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts from across 

the world! Participants in this programme are known as “Tare”, after the Hindi word for “stars”. 

My Experience 

I arrived in Mumbai at 11pm ready for the four hour drive to Pune, India. What an adventure! 

People always tell you about the traffic and noise of India but until you get there, you have no idea. 

I arrived at Sangam and was met by Sarah, the Community Relations intern.  After filling out some 

paperwork, it was straight off to bed for a good night’s rest. 

In the morning I met my roommate and the other four week Tare, before we headed off to meet the 

12 Week Tare who had already been at Sangam for four weeks and were a great insight into India 

and our Community Partners. 

I had been asked about which of the Community Partner I would like to work with before I left for 

India and at the top of my list was the TARE Mobile Crèche. This is where I volunteered the next four 

weeks. 

Mobile Crèches was founded by Meera Mahadevan in 1969 in Delhi with the belief that every child 

has the fundamental right to security, education, health care and protection. A housewife at the 

time, she was passing a construction site when she was struck by the sight of a baby lying 

unattended and exposed to the harsh heat. The next day, she set up a tent, hired some help and 

started the first Mobile Crèche. 

I volunteered with two other ladies – Meg a very mature and kind 19 year old and Leanne a lovely 

lady from Canada. Our days started the same way every day – breakfast, followed usually by a quick 

check we had everything for the day before we walked to the rickshaw stand and started our ride to 

work. After about 20 minutes we arrived in Magarpatta and after a short walk we were in the 

construction site where the Mobile Crèche was situated. 

The crèche is a concrete building with brightly painted walls, outside there is fresh drinking water 

and the children are provided with three meals a day. The rooms are split into three sections – We 

TRIED to keep them separate which sometimes proved challenging. There were babies in one room, 

toddlers in another and a school children’s room where we spent the most time.  

In the morning we would have great fun trying to teach the school children basic English. This was by 

far the hardest part of the job. After the school children left we would have the younger kids for 



about an hour before lunch then the toddlers after lunch which was always entertaining. There was 

a lot of singing, dancing and just general fun.  

We volunteered at our site for four days a week and on Wednesdays we would learn about Indian 

culture, have a Hindi lesson and we would go out on outing to different community partner and sites 

around Pune. Weekends we had to ourselves to go shopping, see temples, catch up on emails and 

most importantly, SLEEP IN! 

I applied and received the Amy Bush Bursary before I left for Sangam. The bursary paid for the cost 

of the Community Program which included all my food and clean drinking water as well as all of the 

activities ran by Sangam. There was a small administration fee when I got to India and of course my 

flights but receiving the bursary made it financially possible for me to go to Sangam.  

I would highly recommend that everyone makes the trip to Sangam at least once, it is an amazing 

opportunity and I would like to thank the staff at Sangam – you were welcoming, fun and helped 

make my experience memorable. 

 

 

 


